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REGIONAL CENTRE AT A GLANCE

I. Number of Districts in the Region: -   6

II. Number of Districts Covered with LSCs: -   5

III.   Total Programmes Activated at LSCs: - 119

1.   Certificate Programmes - 34

2.   Diploma Programmes - 10

3.   PG Certificate Programmes - 04

4.   PG Diploma Programmes - 24

5.   Degree Programmes - 17

6.   PG Programmes - 27

7.   Awareness Programmes - 03

IV. Number of Academic Counsellors - 886

V. Number of Students Enrolled since Functioning

1. Student Enrollment in July 2012 - 920

i.    Fresh Admissions - 416

ii.   Re-Registration - 504

2. Student Enrollment in January 2013 - 1096

i.    Fresh Admissions - 624

ii.   Re-Registration - 472

3. Student Enrollment in July 2013 - 1274

i.    Fresh Admissions - 744

ii.   Re-Registration - 530

4. Student Enrollment in January 2014 - 1094

i.    Fresh Admissions -  609

ii.   Re-Registration -  485

5. Student Enrollment in July 2014 - 1350

i.    Fresh Admissions -  781

ii.   Re-Registration -  569

6. Student Enrollment in January 2015 - 1157

i.    Fresh Admissions  - 667

ii.   Re-Registration  - 490

7. Student Enrollment in July 2015 - 1433

i.    Fresh Admissions  - 853

ii.   Re-Registration  - 580

8. Student Enrollment in January 2016 - 1115

i.    Fresh Admissions  - 640

ii.   Re-Registration  - 475

9. Student Enrollment in July 2016 -  1315

i.    Fresh Admissions  - 805

ii.   Re-Registration  - 510

10. Student Enrollment in January 2017 -  1282

i.    Fresh Admissions  - 886

ii.   Re-Registration  - 396

VI. Cumulative Student Enrollment till now   - 12036
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VISAKHAPATNAM REGIONAL CENTRE

Introduction

Visakhapatnam Regional Centre is the third Regional Centre in the State of undivided

Andhra Pradesh in addition to Hyderabad and Vijayawada.

It was inaugurated on 29th March, 2011 by the then

Honourable Minister of State for HRD, Govt. of India, Smt.

Dr. D. Purandeswari Garu. It has been carved out of the

Vijayawada Regional Centre. The objective for

establishment of Visakhapatnam Regional Centre is to

provide higher educational opportunities in the rural and

remote areas of the Region and to extend better student

support services to the students of North Coastal Andhra

and Godavari

Districts of Andhra Pradesh. Since the establishment of

Visakhapatnam Regional Centre during the last six years

it has made consistent efforts in increasing the LSC

network in the Region by establishing more study centres

in different second level towns and rural areas. When

these districts are in the jurisdiction of Hyderabad and

Vijayawada for about 23 years they established 4 Study

Centres in the Region. After establishment of

Visakhapatnam Regional Centre it has established 11 new

LSCs in 6 years in the second level towns and rural areas which are not covered earlier.

Demographic Profile of the Region

Visakhaptnam Regional Centre has been allotted Srikakulam, Vizianagaram,

Visakhapatnam, East Godavari and West Godavari of Andhra Pradesh. Recently Yanam District of

Pondicherry UT has also been allotted. There are Learner Support Centres in all the districts in

A.P. The Study Centres are located in all major towns of

the region which include Visakhapatnam, Kakinada,

Rajahmundry and second level towns like Amalapuram,

Vizianagaram, Srikakulam and rural places like Tuni, Rajam

and Sanigudem. The sub-urban areas like Gajuwaka and

Anakapally are also covered with IGNOU Study Centres.

All these Study Centres are located in well-established

colleges, universities and institutions.  In order to

understand the socio-economic, literacy and demographic

profile of the region, it is better to know the brief profile

of the districts allotted to the Visakhapatnam Regional

Centre. The five districts of AP and Yanam district of Pondicherry UT are one contiguous unit in

the northern part of Coastal Andhra Pradesh. It is predominantly rural area with considerable

number of Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe population in the region. In Visakhapatnam

district the urbanization is more than 47%, where as Yanam is completely urban district without

any tribal population.   East and West Godavari districts are having 18.34% and 20.62% Scheduled

Castes population respectively and Visakhapatnam and Vizianagaram are having 14.42% and

10.05% Scheduled Tribe population respectively. Yanam, West Godavari and East Godavari districts

are having above 70% literacy rates and Vizianagaram and Srikakulam are having lowest literacy

rates in the region. District wise profiles are given below for better understanding:
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1. Srikakulam :  Predominantly backward and rural area with 83.8% of rural population in 1701

inhabited villages. Seethampeta area is predominantly covered by Tribal population and ITDA is

working there for taking care of developmental activities of people and the area. The literacy

rate is 61.74% with 9.46% SC and 6.15% ST population.

2. Vizianagaram: Rural and backward district with 79.1% of population residing in rural areas

with 1452 inhabited villages. Pravathipuram is the tribal area with ITDA working for the

development of Tribal people and the area. The literacy rate is 58.89%, with 10.57% SC and

10.05% ST population.

3. Visakhapatnam: Major town with industries and educational facilities in the region. The

rural population of the total district is 52.5% and 47.5% urban population in the district. There

are 3072 inhabited villages, 1 Municipal Corporation and 14 small towns and municipalities.

Paderu is the Tribal area with an ITDA taking care of developmental activities in Tribal area and

the people. The literacy rate is 66.91%, with 7.68% SC and 14.42% ST population in the district.

4. East Godavari : It is second biggest district of AP with 74.5% rural population and 25.5% urban

population in 1312 inhabited villages and 19 urban units of towns and municipalities.

Rampachodavaram is the Tribal area with ITDA taking care of developmental activities of people

and the area. The literacy rate is 70.99%, with 18.34% SC and 4.14% ST population in the district.

5. West Godavari : It is one of the intensive agricultural farming districts where the experiment

of green revolution has been implemented to increase the agricultural food production in India.

79.5% population of the district are rural and 20.5% of population lives in urban areas. K.R.Puram

is the Tribal area with an ITDA for undertaking developmental activities in the area and for

people. There are 842 inhabited villages and 13 urban units of towns and municipalities in the

district. The literacy rate is 74.63%, with 20.62 % SC and 2.77% ST population in the district.

6. Yanam : It is completely urban district without any tribal population with 79.47% literacy

rate and 15.15% SC population.

The social base of the region in terms of area population, gender, rural urban, SC/ST and literacy

are given in the table below:

Table: 1: RC Jurisdiction, Population, Rural, Urban, SC, ST and Literacy

    Source: District Census Handbooks of 2011.

As per the latest census data, the Region is predominantly rural with above 70% rural

population except Visakhapatnam district. Srikakulam is the most rural district and Vizianagaram

is the lowest literacy district. Visakhapatnam and Vizianagaram are the highest tribal populated

districts. All the 5 districts of AP are having ITDAs for exclusive development of tribal areas.

Yanam do not have IGNOU study centre and West Godavari and Vizianagaram are having less

number of study centres in the Region.

 

Sl. No 

 

Name of the District 

 

District 

Population 

Population Percentage (%)   

Rural Urban SC ST Literacy 

1 Visakhapatnam 42,90,589 52.5 47.5 7.68 14.42 66.91 

2 East Godavari 51,54,296 74.5 25.5 18.34 4.14 70.99 

3 West Godavari 39,36,966 79.5 20.5 20.62 2.77 74.63 

4 Vizianagaram 23,44,474 79.1 20.9 10.57 10.05 58.89 

5 Srikakulam 27,03,114 83.8 16.2 9.46 6.15 61.74 

6 Yanam 55,626 ----- 100 15.15 ----- 79.47 
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REGIONAL CENTRE ACTIVITIES

Regional Centre's in IGNOU undertake many activities like admissions, re-registration,

examinations, counseling the students, establishment of LSCs, monitoring of support services,

promotion of IGNOU academic programmes, organizing annual convocation, conducting

orientation programmes for academic counselors and expanding the ODL opportunities in the

Region. Visakhapatnam Regional Centre is no exception and undertake all these activities. It

also actively observes all the important occasions like Republic Day, Rashtriya Ekta Diwas, National

Youth Day, Constitution Day, IGNOU Foundation Day, Prof. G. Ram Reddy Memorial Lecture, Yoga

Day, Dr. B.R. Ambedkar Birth Anniversary, Independence Day and Vigilance Awareness Week

etc., during the year. However some of the important events are highlighted in this profile.

IGNOU Foundation Day

Regional Centre celebrated 31st IGNOU Foundation Day on 19th November 2016.   Prof.

K.S. Chalam, Former VC, Dravidian University and Former Member, UPSC is the Chief Guest

during the Foundation Day Celebrations.  The programme

started with lighting of the lamp by Prof. K. S. Chalam

and RD, Dr. S. Raja Rao.  Floral Tributes were paid to Mrs.

Indira Gandhi, the Former Prime Minister of India, in whose

memory IGNOU is established.  Prof. K. S. Chalam also

inaugurated the Photo Exhibition depicting the different

activities of Visakhapatnam Regional Centre during the

last five years.  The Study Material produced by IGNOU

for different Academic Programmes is also displayed in

the Exhibition.  On

this occasion, IGNOU Visakhapatnam Regional Centre

conducted "City Inter-Colleges Essay Writing and Elocution

Competitions" for the Degree 3rd Year Students from

different colleges in Visakhapatnam.  Prof. K. S. Chalam

appreciated the work done by IGNOU Visakhapatnam

Regional Centre in expanding higher educational

opportunities and complimented its efforts in establishing

Study Centres in Rural Areas in the Region. First, Second

and Third prizes shall be distributed to the students who

participated in Essay Writing and Elocution Competitions

and Certificate of Participation has been given to all the participants.

Induction Meetings

Induction Meetings play very vital role in the teaching-learning process in Open

Distance Learning System. Organizing induction meetings

after finalization of admission is mandatory for all the

LSCs with prior intimation to the students and the Regional

Centre. Regional Director and Asst. Regional Directors

make it a point to attend the Induction Meetings at

different LSCs and explain the role of self-learning,

support services provided through the LSCs for students,

about the theory and practical counselling, learning

through assignments and projects. Induction Meetings act

as peer interaction sessions so that the students know

each other and the services provided through the
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LSCs for the students. The students are advised to make best use of the support services

provided to them. They are conducted in both the sessions of January and July. The

Heads of Host Institutions (HoHI) are also actively involved in the Induction Meetings held at

the LSCs.

Awareness Campaigns

Visakhapatnam Regional Centre initiated many steps to increase the student enrolment

in different programmes. The student enrolment during the last six years is reasonably encouraging

for a new Regional Centre like Visakhapatnam.

Intensive efforts are taken up for targeted

interaction with the students during the

interactive meetings at the colleges and through

the print media that helped Visakhapatnam

Regional Centre to make its presence felt in the

town. RC Visakhapatnam is confident that the

enrolment shall increase gradually. Regional

Centre has distributed the promotional

literature to more than 600 Colleges in the

Region. Awareness campaigns are being conducted at regular intervals at all the study centres

and the colleges. Special admission drives were taken up in Visakhapatnam, Rajahmundry,

Kakinada and Rajam during the year. Large number of prospective students from the colleges

have attended these programmes and became aware of variety of academic programmes offered

by IGNOU.

Press Conference & IGNOU in Print Media

 As per the practice Visakhapatnam Regional Centre organises regular press conferences

during the admissions both at the Regional Centre and in the Study Centres. One such Press

Conference was organised on 13.07.2017 at the RC

Premises. All the main stream newspapers have deputed

their Reporters to the press briefing. It was very

prominently covered in all the papers. Some of the local

electronic media reporters also attended and aired the

news in the cable network. Regional Centre issues the

press releases both in English and Telugu languages on

every important occasion to cover the news item in their

newspapers. The prominent newspapers of the Region like,

The Hindu, The New Indian Express, Deccan Chronicle,

The Times of India, The Hans India, Eenadu, Saakshi, Andhra Jyothi, Andhra Prabha, Leader,

Prajashakthi, Vishalandhra, Andhra Bhoomi, Vaartha and Vijayabhanu carries the IGNOU news

items regularly in their columns.  Some of them carry feature stories about IGNOU during admission

seasons.  The press has been positively helping IGNOU in building its image in the public domain.

OUTREACH ACTIVITIES

Village Adoption

Sabbavaram Village, which is around 25 kilometers away from the Regional Centre has

been adopted for promoting IGNOU academic programmes among the youth of the village.

IGNOU academic programmes' leaflets have been distributed in the village among the rural
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youth with the support of the Visakha Dairy and awareness meetings were also conducted with

the support of Govt. College, Sabbavaram. Regional Centre

officials also met the public representatives at Mandal

Praja Parishad in Sabbavaram Village in this connection

and appraised about the IGNOU academic programmes

and their suitability to the rural youth in increasing their

skills and employment opportunities. Specific information

about Diploma in Dairy Technology (DDT) and Awareness

Programme in Diary Forming (APDF) have been given to

the rural youth as these two programmes are on offer in

regional language - Telugu - from the Programme Study

Centre located in Visakha Dairy Training Centre.

Handloom Clusters Report

Visakhapatnam Region is relatively rural and backward Region. Not many large scale

industries are in existence, except in Visakhapatnam - in

other districts. Agriculture is basic occupation for the

people in the rural villages in almost all the districts.

There are 19 villages in the Region which are resided by

the weavers community. The Regional Centre Team have

visited the villages on Saturday, 8th October 2016, for

understanding the field level problems faced by the

weavers and submitted a preliminary report during the

South Zone RDs Meeting held in Madhurai on 14th - 15th

October 2016. The villages visited include (1) Denkada in

Vizianagaram, (2) Rajam and (3) Ponduru in Srikakulam districts. The report highlighting the

problems was presented during the RDs' Meeting in Madurai. The major problems include lack of

working capital for societies, lack of marketing facilities, shortage of cotton, no encouragement

from public/government and youth are not keen to take up the profession as a lively hood

option.

ACHIEVEMENTS

Skilling Rural Youth

IGNOU Visakhapatnam Regional Centre is making consistent efforts to provide inclusive

higher educational opportunities through skill based Dairy Programmes for rural youth. IGNOU

has established a Programme Study Centre (84003P) in

Visakha Dairy Training Centre in association with Visakha

Dairy to offer Diploma in Dairy Technology (DDT)

programme as dairy sector provides variety of job

opportunities for rural youth. Visakhapatnam Regional

Centre, in collaboration with Visakha Dairy Training Centre

has been offering 2 Months Training and Skill based

Awareness Programme in Dairy Farming (APDF) with 4

batches per year in Telugu Medium. APDF programme is

specially targeted for upgrading the skills and providing

hands-on training. The APDF Programme has been developed by IGNOU School of Agriculture

(SOA). Till now 13 batches of rural youth have been admitted and trained. APDF is delivered in
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16 days on every Saturday and Sunday in two months time. IGNOU trained APDF candidates are

able to provide the required services in the rural areas. They are not only helping the rural

people but also earning their livelihoods.   Majority (95%) of APDF students are from rural areas

and belong to BPL families. IGNOU has been providing 50% fee concession as per norms. The

offer of APDF programme is facilitating IGNOU to achieve its objective of providing inclusive,

quality and skill based training to rural youth and contributing for the nation building.

Empowering Women

Regional Centre has established an exclusive Programmes Study Centre for BSC HOT

Programme in collaboration with the local Eye Hospital.

An overwhelming number of more than 95% students

enrolled in the programme are

women. It has helped to empower

the women through education. It

was possible because of the PSC in

the Region. Most of the students

are gainfully employed after

completion of the BSC HOT Degree Programme in different

eye hospitals. It is amply demonstrated that the Regional

Centre is able to reach out to the most disadvantaged sections of the society - Women - and

educationally empowering them to get gainful employment in the society.

Increasing Access in Rural Areas

Visakhapatnam Regional Centre gave priority for

establishment of Study Centres in Rural and Remote Areas

in the Region where higher education opportunities are

very limited. IGNOU Study Centres are established in Rural

areas like Etcherla,  Amalapuram, Rajam, Tuni, Anakapalle

and semi-urban areas like Gajuwaka. These Study Centres

have increased access to rural youth and provided higher

educational opportunities to them. All the districts in the

Region in Andhra Pradesh are covered with IGNOU Study

Centre at present.

Social Base of Regional Centre

In order to understand the access and inclusivity of the student enrollment the social

base of the student is the best criteria. The enrollment

figures of four July sessions and four January sessions are

examined to estimate the social base of Visakhapatnam

Regional Centre. Like all India trends of student enrollment

in different sessions, majority are from male, general and

urban areas. However the bright side is that session after

session the gap in enrollment is getting reduced with the

increase of enrollment from women, disadvantages

sections and rural areas. Around 30% are women, 15% are
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from SC/ST, 19.5% are from OBCs and 31% are from rural and Tribal areas from the Region are

taking advantage of the IGNOU Programmes, which is an encouraging sign. The targeted approach

of rural people for regional medium programmes in the Dairy sector may help more and more

rural students and youth.

BEST PRACTICES

Public Awareness Series

As a part of promoting IGNOU academic programmes among the targeted public and

youth, Visakhapatnam Regional Centre has been regularly printing and distributing the Public

Awareness Series posters in the Region among

different offices, organisations, government

offices and educational institutions. The

result is we are getting reasonably good

number of students in these programmes for

admissions. In addition to the regular leaflets

printed and distributed during the

admissions, special public awareness series

have been printed for the academic

programmes of  (1) Management Programmes

- MBA & PG Diplomas, (2)  MBA (Banking and

Finance), (3) BCOM (Accountancy & Finance), (4)  BSC - Nursing,  (5) PGDUPDL, (6) PGDDM,

(7) DCCN, (8)  DNHE, (9) DAFE, (10) CAFE and (11)  CFN  for dissemination of information.

Digital Kiosk & Information Counter

RC has established a specialized Digital Kiosk and Information Counter for the support of

IGNOU learners, prospective learners, visitors and general

public. The counter is managed by a competent person

with the support of Internet equipped computer system,

Printer and Digital Display. This counter also helps the

students for submitting various forms online including

Admission forms. A POS machine has also been installed at

this counter to facilitate the learners to pay the fees

through digital mode. This arrangement helps the RC in

addressing various grievances of learners with in a very

short time and also able to assist them. Prospective learners

are taking the advantage of the Digital Kiosk for submitting the online forms and digital payments.

Pro-Active & Learner Centric Administration

IGNOU Regional Centre, Visakhapatnam is making its best efforts to put in place learner

centric administrative system for attending to the student needs. Open Distance Learning system

is often termed as an impersonal system and the problems of the students are not attended in

a time bound manner. But we in the Visakhapatnam Regional Centre always attend to the student

problems on priority and try to solve the problems in a shortest possible time. Setting up of fully

functional digital kiosk with POS ATM facility and digital display system are the measures in that

direction. Because of the POS ATM facility students are saving bank charges and the money is

directly going in to IGNOU account instantly. SMS facility has been extensively used to

communicate with the students and the public for every important activity like, admissions, re-

registration, exams, material collection and last dates intimation.
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STUDENT ENROLMENT - SESSION / YEAR WISE
The student enrollment has been steadily progressing for a newly established Regional

Centre like Visakhapatnam, which is predominantly rural - session after session every year.

STUDENT ENROLMENT - CATEGORY
The category wise enrollment trends are more inclined to general category, but the

participation by the socially disadvantaged is increasing in every session and gap is decreasing.

When we specially analyse the programme wise enrollment, the participation by the SC/ST is

increasing with the introduction of fee exemption and fee reimbursement in select UG

programmes.

STUDENT ENROLMENT - GENDER
The gender wise participation in different programmes during the four completed years,

the female participation is more or less remain the same.  But in select programmes like BSC

Nursing and BSC - HOT, more than 90% students are women.
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STUDENT ENROLMENT - AREA
When the area wise student enrolment trends are analysed, the student enrollment from

the tribal and rural areas are very limited when compared to the urban area enrollment. However

with the establishment of more study centres in the rural and remote areas the participation

from the rural and tribal may increase in the sessions to come. But in specific programmes like

DDT and APDF, an overwhelming majority of the enrollment is from rural areas and rural youth

are getting enrolled.

FEES GENERATED & EXPENDITURE INCURRED
The student fees collected exclude, the TEE fees, Convocation, Sale of Forms and other

receipts. The fee collection is little less due to fee exemption given to SC/ST students from July

2015 onwards. The July 2012 session Re-Registration Fees was collected by RC Vijayawada.

The incremental increase in expenditure is due to increase in number of study centres, programme

study centres and other regular committed expenditure.
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